was the first to bear the name 'Israel' (Gen. 32.28), was noted for 'guile ' (27.35) , and saw a vision of angels ascending and descending on a ladder to heaven (28.12) . Jesus alludes to the story of Jacob by identifying Nathanael as ' an Israelite in whom there is no guile' (Jn 1.47) and by promising that he and others like him would see 'heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the son of man ' (1.51) . In this interchange Jesus alludes to biblical texts without quoting them, interconnects several related passages, and reinterprets OT texts in terms appropriate to the characters in the gospel: Nathanael, like Jacob, is a representative of Israel, but his willingness to come to Jesus shows him to be without 'guile'; Jesus in turn is identified as that on which the angels ascend and descend. The evangelist expected readers to catch the allusions to the Jacob story in order to make sense of the narrative. 8 Similarly, Jn 1.48 alludes to, but does not quote, Zech. 3.10, which says ' In that day, says the Lord of hosts, a man will call ‫)קרא ( The original context of Zech. 3.10 relates the image of one man calling another under a fig tree to the advent of a messianic 'Branch' ‫,צמח (‬ 3.8) , who was to build the temple and 'bear royal honor' (6.12-13) . References to a messianic Branch also appear in Jeremiah, where the Branch is portrayed as a royal, Davidic figure: 'Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I will raise up for David a righteous Branch, and he shall reign as king and deal wisely. . . In his days Judah will be saved and Israel will dwell securely' (Jer. 23.5-6; 33.15-16a) . The references to Israel dwelling 'securely' ‫)לבטח(‬ would reinforce the connection between the advent of the Davidic Branch in Jer. 23.6 and 33.16 Ps. 34.20 (Jn 19.36) . At the temple cleansing, Jesus said, 'you shall not make my Father's house a house of trade' (Jn 2.16), which probably alludes to Zech. 14.21, 10 and the statement is followed by a reference to Ps. 69.9, which also mentions God's house: 'Zeal for thy house will consume me' (Jn 2.17). The formula citation 'out of his heart shall flow rivers of living water' (7.38) cannot firmly be identified with any one OT passage, but the image of 'living water' in the context of the Feast of Tabernacles suggests familiarity with Zech. 14.8 (cf. 14.16) and other texts (e.g. Ps. 78. [15] [16] Isa. 12. 3), which are recast to anticipate the flow of water from Jesus' side in Jn 19.34. 11 Readers who were familiar with the book of Zechariah and attuned to the evangelist's creative use of scripture would find Jn 1.45-51 to be a subtle and engaging narrative sequence. Philip approached Nathanael, who was a friend or acquaintance, to tell him, 'We have found him of whom Moses in the law and also the prophets wrote, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph' (1.45). The expression ' we have found' echoes Andrew's statement, 'We have found the messiah' (1.41), indicating that Philip too was speaking of the messiah. 12 Nathanael responded, 'Can anything good come out of Nazareth?' (1.46). His objection probably meant that the scriptures said nothing about the messiah coming from Nazareth or even Galilee (cf. 7.41-42, 52), although it also may show disdain for Nazareth's insignificance. 13 Despite his misgivings, Nathanael went to see Jesus for himself and was greeted as 'an Israelite in whom there is no guile', a statement which identified Nathanael as a representative of Israel through a veiled reference to the Jacob story. Nathanael was startled by Jesus' uncanny knowledge and Jesus revealed that he had seen him before These titles have two levels of significance. First, Nathanael understood the titles in terms of Jewish messianic expectations; he coupled 'Son of God' with 'King of Israel' indicating that both should be taken as royal titles.
14 His understanding was informed by OT passages that use the term 'messiah' for the king of Israel, who was designated God ' s ' son ' in Ps. 2.7, 2 Sam. 7.14, . Jesus accepted these titles, but declared that they were only a beginning. Jesus was much more than Nathanael realized at this point.
Readers are prepared by the prologue to recognize a second level of meaning in the titles used by Nathanael. The prologue stated that the Word which was ' in the beginning' with God had become flesh in the person of Jesus (1.1, 14) . John the Baptist announced Jesus' singular status in terms of his pre-existence when he said that Jesus 'ranks before me for he was before me' (1. 15, 30) . The evangelist could assume that readers knew that 'Son of God' was more than a royal title, since Jesus was of divine origin, God's 'only begotten Son ' (1.1, 14, 18) . Later the Gospel will confirm that Jesus is also a king, but one whose power comes from above, not from the world (18.36) . Jesus pointed more directly to this second level of meaning in 1.51, by stating that Nathanael and others like him would see God made manifest in himself as the Son of man. 15 
The Dead Sea Scrolls
The preceding discussion assumed that once Jesus is understood to be the Branch foretold by Zech. 3.8, he could be acclaimed as 'the son of God' and 'King of Israel' because these titles were appropriate for the Davidic messiah. Evidence from the Dead Sea scrolls shows that Jewish exegetes of the NT period had indeed identified the Branch foretold by Zechariah and Jeremiah as Messiah, Son of God, and King of Israel. The scrolls also understood the Davidic messiah to be the fulfillment of the law and the prophets. The Fourth Evangelist, unlike the Dead Sea exegetes, did not write a commentary on the OT, but drew on the OT to say something about Jesus. Nevertheless, the way he paraphrased, conflated, and alluded to scripture, and related various OT texts together on the basis of common words or themes is analogous to some techniques used in the scrolls. The Qumran texts contain some interpretations peculiar to the Dead Sea sect as well as interpretations which circulated more widely in Jewish circles of the time. The texts offer a messianic interpretation of the Davidic Branch which was not limited to the sect, as will be shown later. 16 Three texts are especially important for our consideration. The first is 4QFlorilegium, a midrash which draws on disparate OT texts to elucidate a paraphrase of 2 Sam. 7.10-14. The relevant portion of the text reads, The text is significant because it assumes that the Davidic Branch was a well-known messianic designation which could be applied to the 'son' of God mentioned in 2 Samuel 7.
A second text is 4QPBless, a midrash on Gen. 49.10:
'
The sceptre shall not depart from the tribe of Judah, nor the ruler's staff from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs. And the peoples shall be in obedience to him'. The commentary reads, [17] [18] [19] [20] . 20 If the reconstruction is correct, the text indicates that the Branch mentioned in Zechariah and Jeremiah was identified with the 'Shoot' foretold in Isa. 11.1. Together, these Dead Sea texts consistently understand the Branch to be the Davidic messiah, who was foretold in both the law and the prophets.
Other sources show that this view was not unique to the Dead Sea sect. T. Judah 24 contains a mosaic of OT passages which are interpreted eschatologically. The text identifies the Star of Jacob, mentioned in Num. 24.17, with the 'Shoot' (βλαστός, πυθμήν) from the tribe of Judah, who is presumably the 'Shoot' (βλαστός) promised in Gen. 49.9-10 and the 'Branch' foretold by Zechariah, Jeremiah, and Isaiah. 21 In later periods, 22 the targums used 'messiah' for the figure mentioned in Zech. 3. 8 and 6.12, Jer. 23.5 and 33.15, Isa. 11.1, and Gen. 49.10 , and rabbinic sources also interpret these texts messianically (y. Ber. 5a; Gen. R. 98.8; Num. R. 18.21; Lam. R. 1.51; Midr. Ps. 21.1; Pirqe R. Eliezer 48) .
Significantly, the midrash on Ps. 72.1, 'Give the king thy judgments 0 God', includes comments which identify the king as 'the King Messiah', who is also the 'Shoot' mentioned in Isa. 11.1, and whose advent is associated with the time envisioned by Zech. 3.10, when each man would call his neighbor under the vine and fig tree. The present form of the midrash is late and we do not claim that it preserves first-century material. Nevertheless, the text does show that connections between Zech. 3.10 and various messianic texts not only were possible, but were made by people familiar with midrashic interpretive techniques.
Some NT writings presuppose a similar understanding of the Davidic 'Branch' or 'Shoot' as the fulfillment of the law and the prophets. Lk. 1.68-79 is a canticle about the Davidic messiah (1.69), whose advent marks the coming of the ἀνατολή (1.78), the term used for the 'Branch' in the Greek version of Zech. 3.8, 6.12, Jer. 23.5, and 33.15 . This Davidic figure is understood to mark the fulfillment of the prophets (Lk. 1.70) and the oath God swore to Abraham, which was recorded in the Mosaic writings (1.73). 23 Similarly, Rev. 5.5 joins the title 'the Lion from the tribe of Judah', which recalls Gen. 49.10, with 'the Root of David', which echoes Isa. 11.1. 24 The OT itself identified the Branch as a royal, Davidic figure who would serve as king. The Dead Sea texts preserved this understanding of the Branch as king of Israel and 4QFlorilegium assumed that such a figure could be called God's 'son' in light of 2 Samuel 7. The Jewish and Christian texts noted above show that similar views circulated among Jews outside the sect and were known to Christians in the NT period. 25 The evangelist could assume that the Branch mentioned in Zech. 3.8 was understood to be 'the one of whom Moses in the law (Gen. 49.10; cf. Num. 24.17) and also the prophets (Zech. 3.8; 6.12; Jer. 23.5; 33.15; cf. Isa. 11 .1) wrote'.
Conclusion
The encounter between Jesus and Nathanael unfolds through a subtle interweaving of OT allusions. Philip introduced the theme of scriptural fulfillment when he declared, 'We have found him of whom Moses in the law and also the prophets wrote' (1.45). The echoes of the Jacob stories have long been recognized, but Zech. 3.8 and 10 also play a pivotal role in the narrative. Zech. The evangelist quoted and alluded to Zechariah a number of times in the Gospel and clearly knew the book well enough to connect Zech. 3.8 and 10. The Dead Sea scrolls and other Jewish and early Christian texts show that the term 'Branch', which was used in Zech. 3.8, was a familiar designation for the Davidic messiah, who was understood to be the fulfillment of both the prophets and Mosaic writings. The scrolls also show that the Branch was understood to be God's 'son' and king over Israel. The evangelist expected that readers able to recognize the role of Zech. 3.8 and 10 in this narrative would discover that what appears to be an obscure interchange is a subtle and engaging conversation, in which Nathanael identifies Jesus in royal terms appropriate to the messianic ' Branch ' , and Jesus identifies Nathanael in terms appropriate to Jacob or 'Israel', promising that Nathanael, like Jacob, would see God made manifest.
Notes

